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ESfFE HOLD, GREATER TRAGEDIES THAN THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND HlM?AN ANSWER
WCERNING TtiE GIRL WHO
&HAS NO DEAR ONE TO GIVE

World Greater Tragedies Than the He Left
Behind Him, a Reader Writes Who Is

Really the Braver?

X AM printing the letter Just ns It
?TJL has tlaqdlnir tf vnil willHkM..w.j"" , Ktauiiin jwM .....

understand Just why.
f Thef letter

&i- - -- May nn admirer of your eood news- -
..v.iwpor summt a few lines to tms

I so thorouehly enjoy this
Pfectlon that I cannot refrain from writ
hing you to that clfcct mid terini; you
TlloW murh T look fYlrwnrd to It pftrh ove- -

PKfTiln, In the vernacular. 'It touches tile
? soot.' and belnc so Intensely human.

IBV, 'comee home" to most' of us.
$" "In a recent Issue you discuss at someit' aengrn one or tne new prouiems comins
l mit nf fha vcflr? that la .1 fflrt'n lnvnltv
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Has Girl

fnma

follows:

-
or disloyalty to the absent mliller lever,
1 will not attempt to quote you exactly,
but yon summarize gniiu'tltlnr; lllte tnm
That the girl who Is loval to the absent
one Is doing the honorable thing ntid Is a
brave little waiting heart All of which
1b very well, BUT and here Is yhcro
the story changes

"I am not trying to he antagonistic
nor dealing In sarcasm, but I am won-
dering why most of u? make and
heroines out cf those who are simply do-
ing what they-shoul- do. And why waste
our sympathies In this direction when
the world has greater tragedies than 'the

he left behind him '
"Whether or not tho following fits my

articular case I need not say, nor8oea It matter, but tho thoughts that
come to me are these'

"How about the girl who hasn't even
n absent one? How about the same

Blrl who, when war's red shock i. over,
will never know the Joy of a dear one
coming home again' More than

tvC even the blessed privilege of serv-I- c

to him who is away and the mans.
many things that each of us could do'
, ; "And there are thousands of these
Wrls real girl?, and nothing queer about
them, unless of boldness makes
them queer the 'unattached' and
inybody ever stop to thing about them

xcept to wonder why they 'haven't
made a 'hit'?
t. "One need not be a prophet to say
peace will come and the hoys return
home again. The bands will play and
we shall know about the. valor or our
boys, and while none will gainsay their
thraverv or belittle It in the least, how

'about the little girl who goes on alone-- '

lt Is something to be brave with reward
Jn view, but how about bejng sweet and
Sirave and patient while ou wall for the
evening of an empt lite?
"J "No, these are not the question? of one
lone girl or woman, but cf thousands
Also, these are not the questions of a
necessarily embittered heart, but
are factr, and why not deal In facts"
- "Heally, is it any wonderful bravery
'thls waiting of tho little girl who has
something to wait for' How about iIir
liravery f those who have nothing in
view?

This Is not a plea for sympathy But
I believe I am voicing the rwntlmi nts or

m. host of women all longing for happi-
ness as a woman dreams of It. but some-
times goes without.

V " 'Fancy, long denied, paints pictures
happiness on the air.' and what satis-

faction is there In dreaming when the
only thing that counts is the dear real-
ity?

"It. will glvo me great pleasure to hear
from you through your columns, and I
believe other feminine minds will agree
with me regarding who are brave.

"M. K "

PLEASE TELL
ME WHAT

Uif?tf?a
No Harm to Use Rouge

Dear Crnthla In answer to "Perplexed"
.1 would 1lk to a tew wordi In favor of
'tbs Ctrl tn question.

I fully asrefl with our footnote and nm
at a loai to understand why such a trillln-matt-

as a irlrl umns rouire ihou!a titaml
.Al a barrier betver. two lorGo to it "Terplexed " Don't turn down

airl beause of the u of some artltlclil
'colorlnir. for jou will tlnd that th tame I

true of many eood slrla who mako In time
worthy wives,

A Klrl la not down upon becauxe
.of the use of rouse for most all of us are

axilty, and bo Just so lona as she does not
SO "over the too." that Is. by uslnit It to
extremes, she still holda her eood reputa- -

n So, as a passing word. 'Terplexed." open
Jyour eyes come to life. You are now llvlnK
in the twentieth century and why not In
these days of camouflaee? Forratlt

It OUliC

SiC Ak Her In the Movies
Wffr Dear Cynthia I am a elrl of sixteen. I

v l tiaven't many friends exceDt one wjlom I
care for very much, but I think she does
not care for me because she never asks me

vts to down to her house or go out with.f,i T Sam pnne rinwn to her house a few
BTr tlmea iWlthout her asking me to co down

..and sea hr. When I go down I am not
noticed. Please tell me If It Is riant to

V. W e noinI aro down to her house any more
J work together and we are very good friends

ayist- - while worKing. in De wauiny ior 'nurgn
J wer, G. M.

house unless she Invited tne. Perhaps
)he thinks you are running arounu aner
her and It has made her rather eon- -

' ceiiea. noi iei a lew weetva ohii
by 'and then ask your friend to go with
you to the movies some night? It
ba lust that her people do not care to

t: have girls come to the house and per- -

J napa ins WOUIU ue 1BU iu nu uut ,,,
you. You can find out in this way. any-k- S

3 howv her real feelings Do you know.
1 Ot M you would meet lots of nice gins
k t you went to some or tne evening
I Red Cross workrooms? You might also
i Join a dressmaking or millinery class at
t the Y. W. C. A. Send your address and
4 I'll tell you more about theso things.

Fat Girls Are Popular
lear Cynthia Prepare yourself for a long.

r. dull and verr Questioning letter. Miss Kvery- -
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' bodya' helper, as I rail you. My aim la to
make friends and I don't know how. First
m All. one araiADarK is mat i am lai. nuL
nlumti- and ft makes me look years older
taan I am x am sixteen vears oin ana
some people take me for twenty. My weight
la tont faint, now lfifl nounds and I am
fire feet six inches. It Is very discouraging
ytmn one meets ooys ana gins ot vneir own

"Lags that they can't make friends. M I,
In the first nlace. little girl, you can t

be bo terribly fat. as lt6 pounds ot
welsTht distributed over five feet six
Inhsn f hAlerht ftnennV Allow vml tn be... ..a.. ni.A. I, i. .. uiii. tn
avA 11.B Imnraaalnn tViafr fl crlvla iln nntSfi ilia (' u., in- -. ,wk .., ,a ,w .',
make friends easily. One of the niottt, popular elrls I know Is a stout girl The

aij?,;ajcret of her charm is her funloving and
ndly nature and her neatness ana im- -

uYmacuiaie aresa. ine biuui gin iias i

rv;'Di bl nine uil mure caieiui oi ner uu- -
tri'TMarance than her thinner Bister: she

ii.iaifr Ka Bppitnulni.alif n,l rSnrt't hi
own ace whom vou think are unfriendly

fUV.Vco account of your little bit of over-''- ;'
.weight Persons of sixteen are apt to

f Adventures
Wf THERE anything more uncomfort-JZabl- e

than ay shoe that slips up and
lw'n at the heel? This can, we are as-

sured, be prevented. The heel cushions
wtolcb go Inside the shoe help to noia
ItTlrm .arid snug. Certainly they are

.sewrth trying with that exasperating pair
of low shoes, for they can be secured for
tewifenl a pajr,
firy.?A homey comfortable touch Is added
to, the bathroomJby a rug, but one hesl- -
tateo to nse a good rug because its near- -

nM't the bath tub may gain for it
many a, wetting. But a small rag rug

of a pretty aesicn wouia De me
thing. Those that I have discovered

yr pretty enough for a bedroom,
r H:ley-- , thttc4e la !0x0.
wtMUMOriz: " r ,

bands will play, dear friend,
THE nil tho boys will not come back.
So y.ou see, on4that fair day of Clod,
with the woman who has never loved
must walk tho woman who loved and
lost And this Is why tho wnltlng
heart Is bravo: becatiso nlwaya this Is
a posslblo end to tho long lano.

"Who Is braver? On tho one side
there Is tho woman who holds In her
heart n memory. There are moments
when that heart will bo numb with
ptln nnd" other times when it will
sing a soft, low song because lnvo
lived there and went out to rue ior a
nnhle cause. Because life does not

- r ...... ... t.Minn linlrle,...... nrnmUniusl iuivvi hum it,..,.-,- , ,'.. --

of a reunion '

On the other side, thcro Is the little
girl who goes on alone without even
hr memorv.

I nm nfraid I am not goln;? to argue.
dear friend. I nm going to agree that '

"the world has greater tragedies th. in
the girl he left behind him." '

But let me hasten to pay the world
does not have as great a number of
these tragedies as ou think. Each
day In our great, broad land hundreds
of the girls who never made lilts
hno found happiness and a Dear One
just nround th" rnrncr. Let me on
1'liln what I mean. Take n class of '

girls In high school There will nl- -

ways be two or three who are retiring
and different who do" not get asked
to things bv the bovs The other girls
In the class secretly pity them nnd
t,.i.. it fni- - thev will nlwavs
b unwanted

IS Interesting to take a canvas ofITof Btich a class, say ten years after
graduation. One finds the girls for
manv vents unwanted csn onsiien in
unbelievable married happiness They
found It quietly nnd unexpectedly
..round the corner.

nno hears so much about the pop
til-i- r girl's men The real girl you have
described for us Is like a rare bonk,
livery one does not rend It. because
they do not understand. Hut theie
conies n fine day when some one comes
who wants tri read and who does tin
derstand And oh' tho happiness for
him who glimpses the spark of the
unusual woman'

I nm saving these things because
I know them to be true. Happiness
steals Into vour life when you least
expect it, nnd the lonely woman of
today Is tho radiant girl of a dear
tomorrow.

You will say. my friend, that when
nil Is said and done there will still be
lonely women Hut life need not hold
an empty evening for them. Life is
very full for nil theso days. I nm
wondering if it can be empty while
it Is full. Perhaps some of our women
readers will help solve the riddle In
this unusual letter. Who Is braver
the woman who gives a man to the
war or the woman who" has no dear
lover to give?

WW;
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Take Woundeil Soldiers Out
Hear Cynthia In replv to the lady

who has a country pine and lhes to en-
tertain the sailors I would nui:gst some-
thing she doubtless has not thought of

she has plentv of motors nnd
horses she might end dally to the
army or nav hospitals und have our
vjounded bos taken for a ride

We have peveral wounded sailors In
the Naval Hospital at Twenty-sixt- h

street anil Orajs Terry road A few
wieUn ngo I found two of theso wounded
sailors on Itroad street trying to walk to
town to "see the sights," as It was hard
for them to get on or off the street ears.
They aeemed so glad to get the little
ride I was abU to give them. I hone
many ot our friends who can spare even
an hour or so each day w 111 think of
our wounded boys on this side Some of
these lads are far from thelt home
towns

1 wish I could pee more motor drivers
coming signs on their cars. 'Sailors
and silMlers welcome to ride." M It

Tho above Is such an altogether
vital letter that we recommend Its
contents to all our readers who are
fortunate enough to own motorcars.
A telephone call can easily be the
means of arranging an afternoon of
happiness for any of our boys who
are sick or wounded. Think of It.
Could your automobile that speeds
over the bright summer roads these
dayB bear worthier freight?

ha a tlltlA !!!, In 1V.aI IriAi.. A. ....
grow older you will find men "J". glrlnr, i ba
friends with . nice. Jolly girl I hops
you are Jolly. Just go alone trying to
look as pretty as you can and taking a
kindly interest in the boys' and girls'
affairs and you will have lots of friends
pretty soon

I have turned your second question
over to the editor of the Woman's Page,
as it 13 of general interest The matter
will be discussed in the leading article
In the left corner of this page within the
next week or so. The third query will
be answered by mall

A Way Out of It
Dear Cynthia I am considered to be a

? girl of about elchteen years and
met a handsome young man several months
seo. He soon became a frequent visitor at
our house and my parents and also I found
him to he a very pleasant and Interesting
younc man After he had studied my
character and habits well enough he began
to talk to me In a serious fashion. I al-
ways laushed at him and thought him fool-
ish for speaktne in such a manner because
Ism only a schoolgirl Several weeks havepassed since we have met with each other,
and I often think I am to blame because I
never reeponded to his requirements. Kindly
advise me If it would be all right to call
him up? O. L. n.

You were not unwise as a schoolgirl
to refuse to talk "seriously" with theyoung man, but there are ways andways to ward off tills type of conversa-
tion You could have told him In avery kind way that you were too young
to think of such things, having not yet
finished school. It would not be out of
placo to drop him a friendly little notesaying something like this: "Father and
mother and I are wondering what has
become of you Won't you come have

I supper with us?" (Mention the time).

With a Purse
The little dark blue taffeta dress I

liked best In the collection was made
with an oversklrt,. trimmed with four or
five Inch wide corded bands. The over-
sklrt was quite long, the belt was also
of the corded banding, and collar and
daintily tucked vest were of pale blue
material, giving a most uncommon finish.
And the price was only JIB.

For the names of shop's where ar-
ticles mentioned, in "Aventures With
'a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evenino
Public. Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

A WAR GARDEN PARTY

FOR A HARVEST MOON

The One Described Here Was

Given to Raise Money for the
Woman's Oversea Hospitals

September, with Its farewell to long
golden evenings, suggests the garden
party. It can be patriotic, too, when
there's a war garden party.

Not many days ago In one of our sub-

urbs two very clever women engineered
nn affair that would bo Ideal for the
waning light of harvest moon. There
was little expense and the proceeds of
the affair went to the Woman's Oversea
Hospitals

The decorations were In the nature of
the absurd. Some very n

Jokes, mother-in-la- etc, were printed
on cards and tacked up In the yard and
marked "Hardy annuals" : then there
Were cornstalks mounted on canes. As

cl1 eommuter entered tho yard he or
rho was required to purchase a season
ticket This acted as a score card to be
punched.

The guests received little spadei made
--.t cardboard, on each of which was
written the first lino of a Jlngte about
gardening This was one of the games
to complete the Jingle. Tho ones who
did so In cleverest fashion had their
cards punched, Then there were grocery
boxes filled with sand nil along the
walk. Theso were thn gardens. Kach
couple took a turn at digging In one of
Hum, as the other wRtched. Hoth the
man nnd girl wern equipped with toy
spades, which ate passed ftom couple to
couple. The digging went on until one
of the pair brought to light an article
or couple of articles which gae the name
of something raised In n war garden.
Their cards were nunched for this too.

There were several more or mese nmo
games and In the midst of all tho hilarity
camn refreshments, which were strictly
wartime. They were extra on the
pocketbook. Tho refreshments consisted
of Boston baked beans, Boston brown
bread sweetened with molasses and pine-
apple punch sweetened with honey. The
evening rounded up with dancing on the
porch. Twenty-liv- e dollats was raised.

THE DAILY NOVELETTE

LITTLE BIT OF GREEN
Uy Ehic Colby

44QJAY, girls. I hear Hob Gordon is

O home, nnd they say he has enlisted
and expects to be called away any time,"
said Hetty.

Mrs. Dale, with her three girls Ann,
Betty and Kate were at the "up-
per table Her husband had died many
years before, leaving a comfortable farm
by which tho Pales managed to cam
their living.

Ilobert Cordon, whose father owned
the next farm, half a mile away, had
been a great chum with the girls In
their early school days, but when school
hnd ended he had gone West to live vi

with an uncle It was rumored that a
lovers' quarrel hastened his departure.

"I should think he would have been
over to see us by this time," remarked
Mrs. Dale. "He always did enjoy roam-
ing around our farm," with a glance
at Ann.

"He'll he over, don't worry," Ann said
aloud, nnd to herself, "hut I'll manage
not to be at home."

"You bet he will.' declared Kate,
" 'causo I'm going over to see him to- -

"morrow
After the supper dishes were washed

land everything cleared away the Dales
alwavs settled down In their comfort
able sitting room The conversation
drifted to Robert Gordon and to various
other toplert of the day

'Finally- - Ann spoke up "I'm going
blueberry Ing tomonovv morning. Any-
body want to go with me?"

"I wish I could," answered Betty,
"but I've got some Ironing to do"

"And I've got to finish making that
'blue dress of mine," answered Knte.

"Well, I guess you will have to go
alone, Ann,' said Mrs. Dale. "You know
1 never go "

The next morning Ann was up bright
hnd early, but not before her mother,
for Mrs. Dale was always up early.

With two good-size- d palln Ann started
off

"Look out for snakes," was her moth- -
ers last warning.

It began to get late. Ann was picking
a few berries to have the palls brim
full, when she spied something moving.
It wan green I

"A snake!" screamed Ann
She turned and ran Just as fast as

s.he could go, looking back every now
and then to see If the reptile was pur-
suing her, when suddenly, bump ' What
was that? Turning her head Ann saw
a fine looking young man looking down
at her

"Why er er, I beg your pardon,
Hob. I3r I mean Mr. Gordon," she
panted

"Oh. that's all right. Ann Er Miss
Dale, hut why tho sudden rush?"

"Oh, I don't know, I'm so frightened !

I was picking blueberries hack there
when I saw a big green snake coming
right at me, and I I ran, that's all.
Please don't call me Miss Dale, Rob.
Ann, If you please. Oh, I was so fright-
ened I"

Ann swayed, but Rob caught her and
' fanning her with his hat he soon
Lrought her hack to her senses again,

Goodness. I guess I'll never go blue- -
berrying alone again," she murmured.

Rob smiled to himself. In reality It
vvas probably only a little green snake
moving away from her Instead of com-
ing toward her.

As he left her at the gate he whis-
pered. "We're all made up, aren't we,
Ann?"

"I s'pose so," laughed Ann, and she
tripped Into the house.

"What makes you look so happy?"
questioned Betty as Ann entered

"Oh, something." she answered.
"Well, keep It," Betty pouted "Kate

went over to see Rob, but they said
he had gone blueberrylng. You didn't
see him, dm youT"

"Dldn't I, though?" sang Ann as she
sallied Into the next room

A week later, as Roh and Ann were
strolling along the country road arm In
arm, and after the one word of all
words, "yes," had been said, Rob ques-
tioned Ann.

"Well, dear, what do you want for
your engagement gift?'"

"An emerald ring," piped Ann.
"An emerald 1 Don't you want a

"No, an emerald. You see, It vvas a
green snake."

"Oh!" laughed Rob "So that's It?
Well, you shall have It."

"Well, you see, if It hadn't been for
that little green snake (Ann had fully
decided It was little) why, our friendship
would have been broken forever, and
now everything Is mended. The little
green snake was responsible, Rob."

Rob agreed, and true to his promise
gave Ann the emerald, and there were
also little chip diamonds surrounding It.

One night some days later the Dale
family was again seated at the supper
table.

"What's that you've got on your nn-ge- r,

there?" asked Betty, at the same
time pointing to the ring on the third
finger of Ann's hand,

"Why, that's a ring," answered uncon-
cerned Ann. with a smile on her face.,

"Come, now, tell us all about It," piped
Kate.

Ann did. She told about the green
snake and all. Mrs. Dale wasn't a bit
surprised for she had been let Into the
secret long ago.

The girls laughed, and Betty sang out,
"Oh. you little green snake I"

When Rob left to do his bit for Uncle
Sam Ann sent him away with a smile
although It seemed as though her heart
would break. But perhaps she thought
of the little bit of green that sent her
the good luck to have a soldier boy to
send away with a smile.

TontorroMis Complete Novelette r
TJtE. HP.W TENANT,"

BLACK SATIN FROCKS
WILL LEAD THIS FALL

lip
fl HUM lS

""vi

Dlack satin will lie ttfeil in tlie
ilreses for fall anil silk liraiil
trimmitic v ill play a prominent
part. The voting lailv in the
pkclch if wearing a Mack satin
frock braided to give the effect of
heavy lnrc. This trimming is used
in deep hands on the skirt, on the

fquarc neck and the ruff
For general afternoon wear the satin

flock Is going to be very much In de-

mand when the leaves begin to take on
their yellow and brown tints.

I firmly believe tho black satin frock
will bo tho favorite especially for street
wear. Following tho black there will be
frocks of navy blue satin and even taupe
and brown. These street dresses of
satin are extremely simple In design,
oftimes devoid of any trimming whatso-
ever.

Silk braid provides one of the favorite
means ot trimming the satin dresses

hen they are adorned and today's pic--
tuie shows u a frock where consider-
able Ingenuity has been expressed In the
manner In which the silk braid has been
used to ornament the frock. At a shoit
distance this trimming resembles a
heavy black lace, but this effect Is gained
by tho clever manipulation of the silk
braid. The long apron front and tho
full tunic have deep bands of this trim-
ming, while a narrow width is used to
finish the square neck nnd the long
sleeves at the wrist Tho foundation
skirt of this dress is straight and in-

clined toward natrowncss.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1. How Is tomato paste, tit be used for sonps

and snure. etc., made?
2. What Is Castillati marmalade?
3. How rail the bread miter be nf nse In

preparing potatoes?
4. What knitted plere that , requires little

wool Ik much uppmlatrd by the soldier
In fold weather?

R. How- - Is the nutomohlle hat bag made?
0. What nre the two main points to bo ob-

served in dressing n baby In warm
weather?

Lost His Registration Card
To the Editor of iromnn'a raor- -

Dear Madam I waa In the first draft, was
examined and exempted on account of. my
family to support. I lost my registration
card about a month ngo and I would like to
know if I am compelled to have one Please
tell me what to do. Answer as soon as vou
can, please. . ruKZUB.

Oo to the draft board that examined
you, explain matters nnd you will be
given a duplicate registration card. I
.iii,t not delav about this. As it is

necessary for a young man within draft
age to carry ms registration cam.

Interested in Land Army
To the r.dltor of IVomnn's Pane:

Dear Madam I m Inclosing a letter for
Mrs. C D. tisrk. of Dryn Mawr. who Is In-

terested In the National Land Army. Penn-
sylvania Division. Will you please see that
It reaches her? As a constant reader of
jour helpful page. I turn to vou In my
need. iiir.,iv..

The letter was forwarded Immediately
to Roberts avenue, Bryn Mawr, which is
Mrs. Clark's address. Let us serve you
again some time.

Wants Gentlemen RAomcrs
To thn Editor of iromon'a rase:

Dear Madam Would you kindly publish
In your column tha name of an ncy
where I could get eentlemcn roomers with
references? (Mrs.) A. T.

If you will give your name to the
housing department Oj the Y. M. C. A.
or to the Housing Association of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, I am sure
you will be able to get men as roomers
and these organizations will furnish all
the reference you need.

Irene Castle's Address
To the Editor of Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam Will you 'please give me

th. sddre.s of Irene Catl.?A RADnR
Letters addressed to Mrs. Castle in

care of the Pathe Exchange, 25 West
Forty-fift- h street, New York, will reach
her safely.

To That Navy Man
To the Editor of Woman's rant:

Dear Madam The following to J. H..
the navy man who Is going tn adopt two
children after the war:

Your note In Friday's inquiries was very
interesting You must have Men ,;nter! some lime in Tour H- i- .!'"her' out of it. But I mult say I UKe your
spirit in wanting to adopt little .children, i

wonder If yon really know what It Is to be
disappointed? I am raising a little ot
twelve years of my own. whof baa always
wanted a father. If Mr J. II. flnds a little
..mih h. mav need a little housekeeper, too.
I. too. would be on the other side to nurse
our bovs. but my boy needs hl mothers
rere. Dut when he gets a big boy he. too.
ran be a brave soldier like J. II. May Ood
bleis him and our American boa and Bring
them safely home, a iuii.t, wwinp.

To Remove Grass Stains
To remove grass stains from white

goods, use kerosene, soap and warm
water

Soldiers Soothe
Skin Troubles

Cuticura
8oap,QIntmnt,Tsletim25e each. Bam
plea of "OaUcvra, Djt. It. BmUs."

PUT UP THIS PICKLE

FOR WINTER'S DINNER

It Will Be a Welcome Relish
for That Meatless Meal.

Easy to Prcnare

Hvery food that gives "spice" to the
menu will be a welcome guest at the
fnmlly table next winter. A good, sup-

ply cf pickles put up now will be the
salvation of many a dish
to come later.

MUSTARD PIKLR
Vegetables One pint whole small cu-

cumbers, one pint sliced cucumbers', one

pint small onions, one cupful beans,

three green sweet peppers, three red

sweet peppers, one pint green fig toma-

toes or one pint cauliflower.
Dressing One quart vinegar, four

tnblespoonfuls flour, one cupYul sugar,

three tnblespoonfuls powdered mustard,
one-ha- lf tahlespoonCul turmeric, ono

relc'iy seed

Cut nil vegetables before measuring
tomatoes Into halves, cucumbers Into
slices, string beana Into one nnd one-ha- lf

Inch lengths, diagonally or on the bias,
and chop peppers. All vegetables should
be tender and the whole cucumbers not
longer than two and one-ha- lf Inches.

Tut all vegetables Into a 45 per cent
brine (one cupful rait to one gallon a
water) overnight, then freshen In clear
water for two hour.". Let there vege-

tables
a

stand In liquor of one-ha- lf vinegar
and one-ha- lf water for fifteen minutes,
then scald In same liquor.

To mako mustard dressing, rub all the
dry Ingredients together until smooth,
then odd the hot vinegar slowly, stirring
to innke smooth paste, cook over pan of
water, ntlrrlng carefully, Until the sauce
thickens. Then drain the vegetables
thoroughly nnd pour tho mustard dress-
ing over them while hot. Mix well and
pack In sterilized Jars. Boll ten-oun-

Jars for twenty minutes, simmering. Uso
the wash boiler with false bottom for
the boiling or processing.

Come, Be a Good Sport

America wants women and men
too to come help gather In tho
harvest. Thousands of bushels of
fruits and vegetables will go to
waste In New Jersey If enough of
tliem do not respond to the call.

Immcdlato employment will be
given all those patriots who desire
to help If tlioy npply at the head-
quarters of the National Land
Army, 2014 Chestnut street r
"Fifth and Taylor streets, Camden.
Working and living conditions on
the farms is excellent and the pay
Is '$- - a day upward.

Come, forsct Hint you never did
anything liUn (hat before. Our
boys netcr faced a bayonet before.
Get Into tho inlglity spirit of win-nhi-

llto war. lie a good sport.
Get a crowd of yonr friends nntl
help gather in the harvest.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1 Madame Srhumann-llelnk- 's first name Is

ErenMlne.
2. Mrs. (lertriule Atherton Is nn American

woman writer of note.
3. It Is better to have n number of shallow

shelves In the preserving closet thnn a
few wide ones, nv the Jars nre easy to
get at on the former.

4, In billing poultry test Its freshness hrtaking the end nf the brruethone far-
thest from the head between the thumb
npd forefinger. Attempt to bend It to
one side. If the bird Is very nung,
the bone wilt be easily bent like the
rnrlilnge In the ran It villi be brittle
In h bird u jear or two )cara old, nnd
bard In an old bird.

5, Beet rnn Is the syrup made from sugar
beets. It can be used where molasses
or other sirups are called for.

0. Beet svrup Is made br boiling the Juice
which has been strained through cheese-
cloth after the scrubbed nnd pared
sugar beets are allowed to sfund In
boiling water In a closed container for
nn hour. The beets are thinly sliced
nnd the tops cut off nt lowest leaf
scar. After the Juice Is boiled to a
ssrupy consistency nnd skimmed con-
tinuously. It Is poured In containers,
sterilized for ten minutes In n hot- -
water bath nnd then sealed completely.

SAWTAY
100 Pure

For Baking-Shortening-Fry- ing

To cut down the meat bills and j

delight the family palate serve for
luncheon or dinner, the delicious,
high in food value, economical
and easily prepared " one piece "
meal- -

SAWTAY CORN SOUFFLE
I cup cooled corn 1 tibleipoon chopped
I cup (tiled cheese green pepper
1 tibletpoon Siwtiy 1 cup skim milk
2 tibleipoons corn flour 1 tesipoon itlt

or white flour Z eggs
i tcstpoon pepper

MtVe s white sauce with Sswtsr. flour, mlllc.
nit snd pepper. Mix with corn snd cheeae.

nrf vnllrm n, ,.ffi. besten till thick snd the
whites of eggi besten until stiff. Turn into
btklng duh well greased with Sawtiy. Bake In
moderate oven 30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Sawtay Is snow-whit- e vegetable
butter so delicate and pure that
creamed with sugar it makes an
ideal cracker spread for the kid-
dies, and delicious hard sauces.
To mashed potatoes and other
vegetables Sawtay gives real but-

ter flavor and richness.
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A MAID AND TWO MEN
The Story of the Girl Who, Was Left Behind

By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
Copjrlght, 1018, by Public Ledger Co.
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ART1CLK VIII

OF COURSE there was a real an-
nouncement Just ns Ruth 'had

planned, Even grlm-vlsage- d Mnrtha had
entered somewhat enthusiastically Into
the preparations for the affair. Mrs.
Rowland had decided that a little bridge
with refreshments of some kind after-
ward would be better than nn elaborate
uncheon. Ruth had held out for the

luncheon because It was more showy,
but when her mother obiected to theexpense In war time, Ruth gave In
almost Instantly

"And mother. I don't want Bobble to
be anywhere around." Ruth stated em-
phatically.

"Who wants to bo around at your old
party?" Bald Hobble scornfully. "I
don't think much of it, and that crowd
of girls youjknow, anyway."

"Hobble," protested Mrs. Rowland
mildly.

"Never mind. Bobble," said Martha
consolingly. "Martha will save you
some of everything there Is to eat,"

Ruth laughed' In spite of herself at
the satisfied look that Instantly over-
spread Bobble's round countenance, nnd
the subject was dropped.

Chattering girls In summer dresses
and big hats trooped Into the apartment
on the afternoon of tho announcement,
and there was bridge Interspersed with

great deal of conversation.
"Ruth 'you were a genius to think nf
party at tills time of the year when

so little Is happening," said one.
"Yes, particularly now that no ono Is

going out of town," said nnother. "The
war has made us all poor."

"And I have a shrowd belief that
there Is something behind all this gayety
and excitement," said a third.

"Ruth, you scamp. Is It going to be an
announcement?"' whispered Helen Bran-de- r,

leaning across tho chair to breathe
tho question Into Ruth's ear.

Ruth shook her head and the after
noon went merrily on. Her eyes swept
the gay roomful occasionally and there
was a thoughtful expression In them

Lmoro than once. Myra Brlggs caused
this expression one time, for Ruth could
not help noticing that the girl was play-
ing with obvious difllculty, and as though
she did not enjoy tho gamo over much

Myra had refused to como at first.
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EmergencyTraining for Wartime Business
TORN GREAT business organizations. At the time

Government our Readjustments called. for along the line.
for who capable of moving and shouldering new

responsibilities. The demands trained men never been
WHAT YOUR PLANS ADVANCEMENT THIS FALL? you are

already holding important well-payin- g the opportunity now rise still
higher. you the far made, the opportunity
now your mettle.

THREE PRACTICAL TRAINING will be open this
fall one is aimed meet a special of business

one direction of men of reputation. one intensive and
requiring a limited amount study for

BUSINESS PRODUCTION FOREIGN
COURSE COURSE COURSE .

I. only thrork'in'1 mil',0"".?.' reticular value
with of torles and other time to all
eponder.ee: Ita chief la to ' business Is In t
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n and to supervisors. Investment. This
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more responsible at ble and lines manufacturing

a salary hardly be over- - together the which or Inter mav
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IN CONDUCTING TRAINING shall the Business Training
New City. to enloylng advantages Instruc-

tion from staff will opportunity round-tabl- e
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time baBls, within
-- """"
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tLlNIKAL
, 1421 Arch

Day-an- d Evening Schools

Preparatory School
All High" School Prepa-
ration for College and University,
Professional and Technical Schools.

Elementary School
For men and need

up deficiency In early educa-
tion.

Ail-Da- y

11 16 years. Hours 0:00
A. M. P. M
Klghth Orade Orammar School.

year School.
Business

Men and Women. Stenotypy. Type,
writing. Bookkeeping, Business
Kngllsh and Arithmetic
Schools September 9th

TVrlte A'oio for Detailed Information-- .

DIRECTOR OF INSTRUCTION
1421 Arch Street

C

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ARTS

Draurhtlng. Mathemattrs. Mechanics.
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE

Mechanical for Young Women.

GERMANTOWN FRIENDS
fHOOI Opens Sept. 28. A few vacan-Btnuu- ii
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that absolute triumph she waited
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That's what said. thought
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that way about It,"
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done everything he can, I know that you
must "be more than happy to be able to
keep him with jou."

(In tomorrow's Installment Rath Incom-
prehensibly resents Mirn'n friendship for
Scot t.)

For the
Wash Day Supper

Jlrri says he hopes he won't ever
have to live In a boarding house,
because since I've been using Al
Sauce he doesn't know what It
means to eat commonplace hash or
stew. And I don't throw away my
left-ov- steak either oh, dear not
I cut It In pieces for serving, and

when I've got It slightly heated I
pour over It a mixture of a quarter
of a pound of melted butter substi-
tute and two tablespoons of Al
Sauce..

It makes a splendid sauce, too, for
freshly broiled steak or fish. Jim
says he knows I don't mind his
bringing company home unexpect-

edly, even on Monday night. That
Al Sauce certainly does make "pot
luck" taste like the Waldorf-Astori- a.
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Young Women
Serve in America's
Commercial Army

Tho need for trained business leaS- -
era Is great positions where Quick
thinking and special training are ,
necessary. Many such vacanclaa
have been created by younn- men an-
swering their country's call.

Hundreds of young women have
already fitted themselves to become
trained business leaders by studying
at Pelrce School. Enroll now for
Intensive training.

Wrto for Mth Tear Book.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Tine Street. West or Dro'ai.

Philadelphia, ra.

WANAMAKER INSTITUTE

OF INDUSTRIES

23d and Walnut Street.
Opn September 19th

Send for Catalog

Spring Garden Institute
Broad and fiprlng Garden Streets

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
ar Mechanics
Fleetrtelty Automobile

Illustrated Prosneetus OpiJs September 2

$4 Night School kJX.
I Shorthand, English, Penmanship,

a month I PAI.MKR SCHOOL. 10 W.lOth St.
Young Women and C.lrls

Phila. School of Design for Womea
Broad and Mtiter St., Reopeni Sept. 30

Young Women and Olrls
Full courses in Art and Industrial Art.

Practical Designing In all ita branches.
Illustration. Kashlon Illustration.

A. B. WHIKNBR FKLLOWBHIP
TO F.UROI'F. TOR MESION

The Gordon-Rone- y School
For Olrls, 4112 Sprue Street

General and Collage Preparatory CourMy.
Roof Garden and Gym. Miss RONET. Frta..

Young-- ' Woman
You Are
Wanted at
Once

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

I. 1V1. J. pcwo,,

Street JZTV..:.

teachers.

10,000 positions are open to trailed young woman.Don t you want one? Our Government. Industrial Plants and Businessw...v ... ....,. ,. ui- menograpners,. t'puipeieni riecretsrles."S"!?".'.' ,?nl Uookkeeuers. You can easily secure one at a good salaryand it If you attend our courses. They are not long and the
Ind" Pbone or write us today. Help our country and louraalfto

DAY 'SCHOOL SEPT. 3 'NIGHT SCHOOL SEPT. 4
BANKS BUSINESS COLLEGE
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